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Fur Bearing Animals Scarce.

TOGO NOT FEARED
Russian Naya! Forces Getting lato

! Fighting Trim

JUNCTION OF FLEETS IS ASSURED

Naval Officers at St. Petersburg De¬

clare That Whlté'Rôjestvensfcy: May
{ Lose Half His Convoy, the.Japanese
Cannot Seriously Oppose the Ad¬

vance of the United Squadrons to

Vladivostock, Where Further. Re-in-
forcements Wait.

St Petersburg, By Cable-Admiral
iïebogatoff's junction with Vice Ad¬
miral Rojestvensky is now considered
by the.Admiralty as-practically assur¬

ed, and hope for a successful issue in
the approaching struggle for. mastery
of. the sea is greatly encouraged
thereby.
Naval officers are prepared, to see

JRojestvensky lose half bis convoy, tRit
In face of the united divisions it is
believed that Togo will accomplish lit¬
tle or nothing-in ; the,way of opposi¬
tion to the advance tb Vladivostock
and that he must be content with the
tald of the" army/ to try and invest by
Hand and sea7 and .make Vladivostock
¡another Port Arthur. If the fleet reach¬
es Vladivostock intact, however,, naval
officers here claim that victory is won.

Although there is a little more than
lOOiOOOvtons^c^coal'Hitr-VIadivostock,-
the re-enforcement of the fleet, by the
Gromobio. Rossia^and Bogatyr, and the
torpedo boats and submarines >w in
the harbor there"they ciaim~that~,;Rö*
ijestvensky could drive Togo off the sea
;and leave Field Marshal Oyama's army
'stranded in Manchuria.

Seizes Small Jap Vessel.
Tokio' By Cable.-Four Russian tor¬

pedo boat destroyers appeared west¬
ward of Hokkaiddo, off Subu, Saturday.
They seized and burned a small sailing
rossel and imprisoned the captain and
disappeared to the northwest. They
were' evidently returning to Vladlvos-
'tôck. There is a possibility that they
have -destroyed other small craft, al¬
though no reports to that effect have
been received.
The object of their visit is not clear,

ft is thourat that probably they hoped
totorpedo the Japanese patrol at night,
and it is" also, suggested .that the Vlad-,
ivostock VQF¿els planned a diversion to
assist thôc/léè't of Admiral Rojestven-
Bky. »"

President^Bfds Farewell.
v , .Glenwood Spnn'gs",'" "Col., Special.-_
¡¿jE^denf^^ enter-
rftainedvátdinhér his'companions oh; his
^thra^eeks' hunt in the Rockies, Af
"ier^the dinner/tbe^Presldent bade .them'
an affectionate farewell and promised '

that aü would live forever in his fond¬
est memory. At the dinner were P. B.

I Stewart, of Colorado Springs; Dr. Alex¬
ander lambert, of New York; Guides
Jacob Borah, John Goff, "Brick" Wells,
John Fry and G. M. Sprague; Courier
Elmer Chapman, and Secretary Loeb.

In describing the function, Chap¬
man said: "We sat just as we did in
camp. Mr. Loeb was the only duke at
the party."

I Veteran Publisher Dead.
.Mobile; Ala., "Special.-Col. John

lawrence Rapier, president of the
Begister Company, died Sunday morn¬

ing at 2:30 o'clock, aged 66 years.
Colonel Rapier fought with distinction
in the Confederate service during the
Civil War. He was the founder of
The Mobile Times, which paper waa

later merged with ThecRegister. He
was a Ijrother of Thomas G. Rapier,:
editod of The New Orleans Picayune/
He is survived by his wife, -four sons
and one daughter.

Fatal Railroad Wreck.

! Houston, Texas, Special.-A Galves^.'
ton, Houston & Northern train, com-:
ing from Galveston, left the track' at
a curve near Harrisburg, shortly be¬

fore midnight, the engine turning
turtle, and taking all of the coaches
off. Engineer Frank Cox was cremat¬
ed under his engine. Fireman Daane-
tonls missing/ and it ls believed thai¬
ne was also burned. While several of
the passengers were bruised, none were

badly hurt. The -coaches were wrecked;
and caught fire,, the train being nebrv
ly destroyed by fire: A spreading rail
caused the wreck^_

¡ Fjrst.Xrain. Over New Road.
Dublin, Ga./Special.-The first 'train

from Eastman /over/" the Dublin
Southwestern railroad reached Dub¬
lin Sunday afternoon. The train ncpn-
sisted of ten solid car loads ol freight
from Eastman'. President Renti, Gen:
eral Manager Kissler and Superinten¬
dent C.' È; "Renz were

'

on board. It
will take a week or more to surface up
the track. As soon as that has, been
accomplished, regular schedules will
be put on between Dublin and East¬
man.

Oceam Steamer Sunk.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Special.-The
steamer Aransas, Captain Rood, of the

Joy Line, was sunk in a collision with

the barge Glendower, one and a half
miles southeast of Pollock Rip light¬
ship Sunday night. One life was lost.
The survivors reached this port in the
lifeboats of the steamer. The Glen¬
dower was in tow of the Reading Rail¬
road tug, bound east from Philadelphia.
The Aransas sank almost immediately
after the collision, but it is said that
the tow kept on. Sixty-five persons;
have been landed here. %

Some New Disturbances.
Warsaw, By Cable-This city Sunday

celebrated the name day of Empress
Alexandra Feodrovna. The Socialist
warnir 7s not to display flags was.^gen-
erally disregarded In view of the heavy
penalties Imposed upon householders"
who fail to decorate their houses on

such ^occasions. ^Thié'tïéd to ;ísome dis-
turbanc£s,¿angry mobs tearing, down
andi-h.urnirig"; flags at: different, places.
Otherwise* the city was'quiet.

HIE ÈUTAW VILLE- LYNCHERS

Henry Edwards Has Been Kept in the

.'IHftlten^aVy^ Wrtf ft'iV Own Good.
Columbia State, 2nd. n.

Henry Edwards, the. State's Witness
in the Eutawville lynching case, was

sent to OrangebUrg Monday in charge
of a guard of the State penitentiary.
Edwards has~been kept at the Statë
prison ever*since, nis^arresk, for it

wa^,vfearèdl.thatXviôleace would be
done .him if^.he.,were ieft^in. jail in
Berkeley countyji^; ¿0* %
The so-called lynching at Eutawville

was the assassination of Keitt Book¬
hardt by parties unknown^the 7th day
x>f last July. ; The negro had/been put
in jail on the trivial charge'bf having
exchanged '" epithets '--with1 Henry Ed¬
wards. That night the negro ».was tak¬
en from the flimsy, structure used for
keeping^prisoners ahd "bis. body 'was
found, two days lateran Santee. river,
having floated and brought to the top
'arheavy grate bar which" had been tied
around his waist.
The body gave evidence of inhuman

treatment at the hands of the fiends..
.The .ears had ¡'béon^fiut-^fffandi thero
were other márks'oí vioIéncT'tó show
in wh¿t manner the"'murderers had
tried to degrade the body of their
victim.
Governor Heyward's attention was

.directed to the crime by a letter from
Mr. J. D. Wiggins, magistrate at Eu¬
tawville, who denounced the murder
and and begged Governor Heyward to
take some action. Accordingly Gov-

brand to go to Eutawville for the in¬
quest. The Pinkerton Detective agen-

. cy.. .was> also communicated with and

. Inspector. Demaio was-'put on the case.

The investigation resulted in the ar¬

rest, after three months,- of several
white men of prominence in that sec¬

tion.
These men were kept in custody; at.

the penitentiary until the 17th of De¬
cember, when a preliminary hearing
was. held at St. George, Dorchester
county, Magistrate A. E. McCoy pre¬
siding: The preliminary was held at
St George because that point is on

the railroad and was as accessible as

Eutawville and. more accessible than
Monck's Corner.
With one exception ¿he prisoners

were remanded to jail to await trial.
"Piney" Martin'was released, as he
had been arrested on a warrant intend¬
ed, for "Penny"^Martin.. The others*
indicted» are: Henry.C. Edwards, .who
confessed and1 is being -used as the^
prosecuting witriess; S. "Ai Eadens, ' the
constable in whose custody the negro
was-ou the. night of the lynching; J.
tH^Palíñeiv a' p^ircemanVratjEutawvfller
Penny-Martin, Andrew-Martin, and Ad-*
ger Butler. The latter was released as

^otbing .could^be proved against ,him. v

% The-crime"was supposed to. have oc-

.curred In Berkeley county,, and the ac-,

c'used wef'e-taken to the county seat,
Monck's Corner, where they have been

lying in jail since last December.
Sheriff J. B. Morrison, of Berkeley
county, who was here a short time ago,
declared that although his jail is but
a log hut, the prisoners have been

quite comfortable as they had the use

of the yard in the day time and, as

he expressed it, "were getting as fat
as pigs."
But when the-case-was called tor

trial at Monck's Corner in January,
Solicitor Hildebrand sprang a surprise.
He had had the territory surveyed,
and while it is true that Eutawville
is in Berkeley county, still the place
at which the murder was alleged to
haye been committed is in Orangeburg
/county., The case was thus transferred
:ib;-«:;co^^^.wliich there was not so

^Scfr íereonaí^ieeling and interest. It
is probable. that-Pat the approaching
term of court, the . defendants' attor¬
neys, Messrs. "E. J.^Dennis and J. W.
Haynes, will makè motions to take the
case .back to Berkeley county.

:.'\ ???

Sentence Commuted.
.; Governor. Heyward has commuted

-to-, life imprisonment the death sen¬

tence of Sam Marks, the Darlington
negro sentenced to hang next Friday
for the murder of the white man, Hil¬
liary Langston.. Much; feeling has
been arouse'", in Darlington about the

matter, and Marks and Moses Ham,
who was given a life senteñcé for com¬
plicity in the crime, were brought'here
to prevent them being .'vnched. There
were petitions and counter petitions
w^ith reference to Marks, and even

?Judge Aldrich and Solicitor Johnson
took opposite views, the latter con¬
tending that Marks should hang

< Publishers at Charleston.
t S -F _y j. ¡S
Ghárlestoñ, fS. Cr. Special.-The

Southern Publishers' Association met
at the .Charleston Hotel Tucsdaty'^Op¬
ing'-at 10. o'clock and^aft'ei£,beinlg:.call¬
ed .to order by Prestóetí^áblnitós.^pf
Atlanta, was welcomed to the city; by
Mayor R. Goodwyn Rhett, the Re¬
sponse being made by Mr. Cabiness.
After a short business session the par¬
ty was taken in hand by thc local en¬
tertainment committee and took a fly¬
ing trip through the city on trolley
cars, stopping at the custom .house
wharf, where all embarked for Sulli¬
van's Island and the Isle of Palms..

'

Crop' Damage on the Brozos.
Houston, Texas, Special.-The Bra¬

zos river is flooding the bottom lands
all along the valley from Hearn south
tc Richmond, and rising slowly at the
latter place. The water is a foot and
a half deep in the town of Columbia,
near tin month, and has spread over a

considerable area of farm land. The
damage is greatly lessened by the
warning; which enabled ¿ farmers to
get their stock out, .but the loss to
cotton indecora will, amount to mány
thousands of dollars.

Fire in Edgefie'd.
Edgefield, Speclal.-7M0.nday morning

at 12r30 o'clock the home of Mrs. C.:
J. Asheley in Buncombe was discovered
.on Are, and before sufficient help reach¬
ed the house the fire was beyond con-
troLand it was totally destroyed. Most
of the furniture was saved. Mr. J. L.
MIms was the owner of the property^
and it was partially insured. Mrs.
.Asheley had some insurance .on ba,r
effecte.

HERO LAID TO REST
AH That Was Mortal of General Fifo
hugh Lee Placed Under the Sod

WAS -BURIED WITH GREAT HONOR

State Militia,' Veterans*' Organizations,
SchôOl B6ys, Clergy, State and City
Officials, Memorial Associations and

Distinguished Visitoors Formed the
Procession From St. Paul's to Holly¬
wood Cemetery, Passing Between

Sidewalks Lined With Spectators.

Richmond, Va., Special.-Not In all

its-eventful history has Richmond wit¬
nessed a more.imposing demonstration
than;that which marked Thursday the
funeral of General Fitzkugh. Lee.
Troops were pouring into the city all
night ,and the military contingent
which^took- part in the procession con-

sistedíbf twoíuli regiments of infan¬
try, the Seventh 'and Seventy-first, the
Richmond^LightInfantry Blues, a bat¬
talion of. artillery and seven detached
infantry companies, making in all
about 2,000 men. Added to this were the
veteran organizations, and nearly every
carriage in the city had been engaged
for the occasion..By noon the business
section was ' practically deserted.
Around St. Paul's church, in which the
Tuneral services were held, there was a

dense throng,, and from there to Hol¬
lywood the sidewalks along the line of
march were lined with spectators.
The church was densely crowded, the

throng representing all classes and all
walks of life. The services were con¬
ducted by Right Rev. A. M. Randolph,
bishop ol the Southern Virginia Dio¬
cese, assisted by ihe Rev. Beverly
Tucker, rector of St. Paul's, Norfolk;
the Rev. Landon R. Mason, rector of
Grace church, this city, and the Rev.
E. E. Barnwell, acting rector of St.
Paul's. The floral tributes banked about
the casket were profuse and came from
all over the country. At the outside of
the casket, nearest the audience and at
the termination of the main aisle, the
Confederate battle flag in flowers
gleamed in its field, red with the cross¬
bars pf blue bearing the stars of white.
A great wreath of white, elevated on a

Btandard of green, shed its perfume di¬
rectly above the bier, lt was four feet
in diameter, elevated about «ix feet,
and was made of Easter lilies, white
roses, and white sweet peas. Thc de¬
signs were sent by the Veteran Cav¬
alry Association, Army of Northern
Virginia. The order of the procession
to Hollywood Cemetery was as fol¬
lows
Chief marshal and aides,, escort,

State military, veteran organizations,
high school boys, Soldiers' Home vet¬
erans, .clergy in carriages, honorary
pall -bearers, active. pall-beárers, cais¬
son with body;-family and mourners

jState officials,, .city, officials, distin-
Jfjoisheji^lRl!ehimöniF**nre^
Spanish-American Veterans' Associa¬
tion.
On conclusion of the, services at the

church the line of march was taken up
for the cemetery. The escort included
the Seventh and Seventy-first Regi¬
ments of Virginia volunteer infantry
and a provisional regiment of unat¬
tached infantry companies; the Rich¬
mond Light Infantry Blues Battalion
the Norfolk Light. Artillery Blues, the
Richmond Howitzers"; the cadets of the
Fork-Union Academy, Virginia; Lee
and Pickett Camps, Confederate vet¬
erans, of Richmond; A. P. Hill Camp,
of Charlottesville, of which Gen. Lee
was a member, and representatives
from almost every other camp in Vir¬
ginia; the Association of veteran
Cavalry, Army of Northern Virginia;
Sons of Confederate Veterans; ladies'
memorial organizations, Daughters of
the Confederacy; aged and infirm vet¬
erans from the Confederate Soldiers'
Home, in wagonettes; representatives
of the Federal, State and city govern¬
ment and of the Jamestown Exposition
Company, and distinguished persona
from without the Commonwealth.
There were 33 military companies in
line and the procession was more than
a mlle long, taking about 35 min¬
utes to pass a given point, the carriages
in line being driven two abreast and
the military marching in double rank,
company front.
At the head of the escort rode ex-

Governor Charles T. O'Ferrall, chief
marshal, with his aides, and conspic¬
uous in the procession were Governor
Warfield, of Maryland, and the Attor¬
ney General of his State; the two
United States Senators, from Virginia,
riding side by side in a carriage; Gen.
J. W. Hayes,,.Major R. E. L. Michie,
and .Col;, ji-aK: Dempsey, United States
.army^.ln'tlulí^dréss uniform and Lieu-
tenânt^GoVer^^ Willard/ representing
Governor- Montague, who was prevent-
eft)By illness, from being present.
The casket containing the body of

General Lee rested on a handsome cat¬
afalque built upon á caisson and was

covered with flowers and emblems of
the United States and the Confederacy.
The caisson was drawn by six black
horses with artillery harness and cov¬
ered by black netting. Holding the
bridle of each horse was a member of
the Howitzer -. battery. Behind the
caisson was led General Lee's own rid¬
ing-horse, a-thorough-bred black stal¬
lion with empty saddle and with the
upturned boots and the sheathed
sword of the dead general. . As the
body left the church, minute guns were
fired by a detachment of the Richmond
Howitzers in Capitol Square.
The streets along the line of march

were packed with people and at the
cemetery many thousands awaited the
coming of the procession. There has
hot been such a popular Outpouring
Since the funeral of Jefferson Davis
some year ago, and there were repre¬
sentatives of every part of Virginia
in:the multitudes that thronged to pay
the' last tribute of respect to Fitzhugh
Lee.
. At the cemetery the committal ser¬

vice was read by Bishop Randolph, the
body was lowered into the grave, three
infantry volleys were fired, taps were

sounded and a salute of 17 guns was

fired by the Richmond Howitzers from
a neighboring height overlooking the
historic James river.

Alleged Lynchers Indicted.
\ Orangeburg, S. C., Special.-J. H.

jPalmer, S. A. Saedon, Penny Martin,
Andrew Martin and Benjamin Martin,
the five accused in the "Eutawville
?lynching'.case." who have been con

.finedito ¿the Berkeley county jail at
:Monck's Corner and who were brough!
:.here. ..Tuesday night, were arraigned
¡in: open /court Wednesday morning.
^Attorneys for the defense moved tc

Squash the indictment on the ground
(Of irregularities, but the judge over-

Tuled'the motion. The accused plead¬
ed not guilty, and next Wednesday
"^as the day set for the trial.
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Weather Conditions GÍvéñ Out by tho

Department Observer.
The week ending Monday, May 1st,

had practically normal temperature.
Although the first of the week was

cooler than usual, the last few days
were very warm, with maximum tem¬

peratures above 80 decrees on the 29th
Thëre wërê raids cm the 2Gth, á7tli

and Uth. with hail in a few places,
and destructive high winds in Union
and Saluda counties. The precipita¬
tion averaged somewhat ove. an inch
for the State, though many places re¬

ported less thah an inch, but over tnë
entire State enough moisture was sup-
plied for the present need of all crops
md for germinating recently planted
aeeds. There were excessive rains In
the central and eastern counties that
delayed färmwork ? frönt oho to three
dayß, but as a rule, the precipitation
was needed and proved very beneficial.
Plowing and planting were inter*

rupted, but made fair progress with
the soil generally In fair condition.
Cotton planting is more than three-
fourths finished, and' early plantings
are coming up to good stands; some
cotton has been chopped in the eas-'
tern counties. There has been some

replanting done in the central coun¬
ties where the nights have been too
cool. Corn planting is now confined
to bottom lands, and generally to the
western counties. Early corn has good
stands but it is being severoly dam¬
aged by cut and bud worms, necessi¬
tating considerable replanting. The
corn that was cut down by the recent
frosts is coming out again, and will
not need to be replanted. Early corn
ls being cultivated.
The wheat crop is being damaged

by the fly *in several northwestern
counties, but is otherwise promising.
The oats crop was scarcely injured by
the frosts, and with the exceptions in
the southeastern counties, is in a

promising condition, though heading
too low in places.
Truck was greatly benefitted by the

showers of the week, and is promising
except peas, which were injured by
the cold weather of February and
again in April. Some white potatoes
were completely destroyed by the
frost, while the larger portion of the
crop is making a new growth. Large
shipments of strawberries are being
made.
Protected peach and other fruit

trees were only lightly touched by the
frost of the 17th of April in the ex¬
treme northwest, while exposed trees
had all their fruit killed; the damage
is less in the central counties and very
small in the eastern ones. Apples are
not promising. Pear trees are blight¬
ing badly. Rice planting has not yet
begun in tho Georgetown district, and
is about finished in thc other districts.
Tobacco transplanting is well ad-;
vanced generally, and finished in a
few sections. Melons and other crops.
are now doing well. Pastures afford
excellent grazing. The season is from
one week to ten days later than usual. |
-J. W. Bauer, Section Director.

TO BRING IN FOREIGNERS. 1

Commissioner Watson. Arranges For
-Formation ^M^Tní§r^típ^&\^^^
to Locate in South Carolina.
Columbia, Special.-If arrangements |

which Commissioner of Immigration
Watson is perfecting with Mr. F. A.
Slalaman, an Englishman living in New
York, are carried out, a number of new
lumber manufacturing concerns will be
established at various points in this
State with English labor, which will
be colonized later on, on the lands
which are thus cleared. Mr. Salaman
returns to New York, after a confer¬
ence with Mr. Watson, with whom he
has been in correspondence nearly a

year. The Englishman has been in this
State about ten days making a person¬
al examination of the largest available
tracts, and he intimates that three or
four of these properties will be taken
over. He is backed by New Jersey
financial interests. After organizing
things at this end of the linc, he will
go back to England and organize his
colonies, which he will first use to
gather the timber and afterward settle
on the land thus cleared.
Mr. C. J. C. Van Wyngaarden, who

is to settle a Dutch colony in tihs
State, after a lecturing trip through
Holland, during which he will distrib¬
ute illustrated South Carolina litera¬
ture, printed in Dutch, leaves Charles¬
ton by the Clyde Lino, to-morrow. He
will sail on the 10th of May for Rotter¬
dam. Mr. Watson is now about to se¬

lect a man to put a similar scheme in
Germany.

Negro Accidentally Shot.

Spartanburg, Special.-While driv¬

ing a buggy along the public highway
Sunday night about ll o'clock, Gus
Wallace, a negro, was accidentally
shot and almost instantly killed by
the discharge of a shot gun which he
carried. The load entered the abdo¬
men, and the man lived only a few
minutes. Walace and another negro,
.it appears, had a difficulty a short
time before the accident, and Wallace
was waiting for his adversary to pass
along the road. A friend of the dead
negro, passing by in a buggy, Invited
him to ride with him and the invita¬
tion was accepted.

New Enterprises.
The following new enterprises were

given charters and commissions:
Farmers' and Mechanics' bank of

Florence. Capital $25,000. Corporators:
J. W. Ragsdale, E. M. Matthews, W. M.
Waters.

Interstate Trust company of Green¬
ville. Capital $100,000. F. F. Capers,
W. E. Beattie, N. C. Poe, E. A. Smyth,
L. W. Parker, W. Haynsworth cor¬
porators.

South Carolina Items.
Chick Springs Transfer company.

Capital $400. D. H. Bull, J. W. Ken¬
drick, J. A. Bull corporators.
Brown Lumber company of Walhalla.

Capital $10,000. L. J. Brown, presi¬
dent; L. M. Brown, secretary and
treasurer.
Dillon Iron works. ^Capital $10,000. J.

D. Haselden, president and treasurer.
No other officers. Directors: T. A.
Dillon, J. H. Davis, J. W. Moore, T. G.
King, T. B. Stackhouse, George Bene¬
dict and J. H. Hamer.
Charleston Coco Cola Bottling com¬

pany. Capital $10,000. W. K. McDowell,
James E. Cross, corporators.

News of the Day.
A large barn In Loudoun county, Va.,

containing many horses, cattle and
much other property, belonging to
Judge Youmans, of the Court of
Claims, was burned.
A memorial window presented by

the Maryland Daughters of the Con-

I federacy, will bo unveiled ir. the Mary-
I land Room, Memorial Hali, at Rich-
1 mond, on May 9th.

PALMETTO AFFAIRS
Occurrence^ of Intarest In Various

Parte of the State.

Geneal Cotton Market.
.; Middling.

Galveston, quiet . 7 5-8
Nev; Orleäüs; quiet s i.¡Ut .. i » . 7 7-16
Mobile, quiet.7 7-16
Savannah, quiet ..'. 7 1-4
Charleston, quiet . 7 1-4
Wilmington, steady . 7 3-8
Norfolk, steady, . 7 5-8
Baltimore, nominal. 7 3-4
New'York, quiet ;..- 7.85
Boston, quiet . 7.90
Philadelphia, quiet . 8.10

'Charlotte Cotton Market.
Th^se figures represent prices paid

to wagons:
Stricí good middling. 7 5-16
Goodj middling . 7 5-16
Stricï middling. 7 1-5
Middling . 7 3-16
Tinges .'. 6 to 6 3-4
Stains . 5.00 to 6.00

?i _

Report On Wrtck.
Colombia, S. C., Special.-Railroad

Commissioner Earle Thursday flied his

remp on the wreck of the Ogden spe¬
cialist Saturday morning, and the
commission set May 23rd for the hear-
Ing'when the crews of the two trains
thè'f-y'ardmasters at Greenville, the op¬
erators and dispatchers handling or-

ders-affecting either train and ths sup¬
erintendents of the Charlotte and Sav¬
annah division will appear in answer
to summons to give evidence, and will
be asked to bring copies of all orders
and telegrams affecting the moving of
the special. No passengers will be sum¬
moned.
/. The report asserts that Greenville
was not notified by what is known as

"order No. 31", which thc yardmaster
receipts foi1 in triplicate, the operator
checking back "complete" to the dis¬
patcher, but Commissioner Earle re¬

ports, that Night Operator Lebby told
him that he placed a copy of the sched¬
ule of tho special on Yardmoster Faus-
saux's hock before 3 o'clock Saturday
morning. Mr. Earle was unable to seo

Mr. Fausseaux, but he makes this sig¬
nificant report of an interview he had
with Yardmaster Riser, who succeeded
Faussaux at 7 o'clock, 65 minutes be¬
fore the wreck occurred :

"I- saw John Riser, Jr., who came
on duty as yardmaster at 7 a. m. Mr.
Riser says that he went to his file hook
in the telegraph office soon as he came
on duty; that he relieved M. G.-Faus¬
saux1, who turned over no orders to
him and said- nothing about a special
train; he further says that there was
no orders on his file concerning this
special train. He went immediately
out and at the time of thc accident was

atvwhat was known as the "overhead
bridge' (a distance of 535 yards from
the telegraph station). Mr. Riser says
he,had no notice of the time at which
this] special train was to arrive, but
knew that such a train was coming in
some time, and that it would be third-
cla^s; (it being an extra), and that his
work' train would have the right of way
óh};£hé main line;; that he-received a

-:cój&;.-ioj^.aft$r the wreckT getting a copy öf it"
from the dispatcher, but understands
thai, a telegram, a copy of which fol¬
lows: '4-29-05. Extra 1010 Ogden spe¬
cial train reach Greenville 7.55/ waa
placed on his file at 7.18 a. m., while
he was at this overhead bridge."

Shot in Dispute.
Spartanburg, Special.-Thos. Jones

was shot and instantly killed in his
yard on north Church street Thursday
morning by Thos. Godfrey. Godfrey
was taken in charge by the police
shortly after the shooting and is lod¬
ged in tbe county jail.
Jones was shot down very near his

own doorsteps and in his lot by a
neighbor, Godfrey, whose lot is nearby
At the time of the tragedy Jones was

sitting in his front porch awaiting a
street car to go to his shop. Godfrey
approached from his (Godfrey's) house
and holding out some pieces of grape
vin« in his hand, inquire of Jones ii
he knew them. Jones replied In the
negative, and Godfrey insisted that he
did. This caused Jones to craphatl
cally state, without the superflous usc
of oaths, that he did not. Godfrey
made some remark to which Jones re
plied, calling Godfrey a liar. G- rrey
drew a 38-calibre pistol and fired one
shot at Jones. The ball entered Jones
left brest and plowed to the heart, and
in a minute or more the man was dead.

For Highway Robbery.
Marion, Special.-Harvie Bethea and
Henry Walker, two notorious negrc
characters, claiming Latta, this county
.as their home, were arrested a few
days ago, brought to Marion and lodg¬
ed in jail on the charge of highway-
robbery on the person of Pres Camp¬
bell Saturday night. They wen
brought before Magistrate Oliver and
bound over to next term of court ol
general sessions.

Charters and Commissions.
A charter was issued Thursday tc

the Farmers' and Mechanics' bank ol
Florence, capitalized at $25,000. J. W.
Ragsdale, president; E. M. Matthews
vice president; W. M. Waters, cash¬
ier.
The Pee Dee Furniture Manufactur¬

ing company of Harfsvillo was giver
a commission. Capital stock to b<
$10,000. Corporators, A. M. McNair, J.
Mi Ford and M. p.- McKinnon.
The A. C. Touehbury Lumber Co.

of .Charleston was chartered, capitali¬
zation $300.000. A. C. Touehbury, presi¬
dent: F. G. Davie, vice president; J.
J. Fleetwood, secretary', Charles Hill,
treasurer.

South Carolina Items.

The music festival held at Spartan¬
burg last week was a splendid success

in every way. These festivals are

held annually and are always largely
attended and highly interesting to lov¬
ers of genuinely artistic music.
The convention of King's Daughters

and Sons was held at Charleston last
week, a large number of delegates and
visitors being in attendance.

Manning, Special.-The heaviest
rain of of years fell herc Thursday af¬

ternoon, the fall being five inches in an

hour and a quarter. Much damage
is done to streams and brklgcs and a

fine cow belonging to Mr. W. S. Kar¬
vin, was drowned. Many bridges
throughout the country are washed
away and all access to Maiming with
vehicles is'cut off on the Santce side.
The damage cannot ho estimated yet
but will be he.iv.- on tho county.
Palmetto Lum her company of Co-

lunibia was charleroi!, capitalization
$5,000. N. II. Drigseis. president; Joe!
A. Smith, secretary and treasurer.

NEW* THROUGHOUT TBE CUUNIKY

MlnöP Happenings of the Week at
Home and Abroad*

Down in D'x'e.
Six hundred thousand dollars worth

of strawberries have rotted at Chad-
bourn, N. C., by lack of cars to move
them to market.
Monroe Kelly, a Stafford county con¬

stable, was drowned in the Rappanhan-
nock..
Booker T. Washington, on behalf of

students, presented Principal Frissell,
of Hampton Institute, with a purse of
$1,300.
Trustees of the Catholic University

elected Mr. Charles J. Bonaparte, of
Baltimore. treasurer, to succeed
Thomas Waggaman.
A Norfolk man offers to donate to

the Smithsonian Instution the com¬
pletely preserved brains of a soldier
killed in the Civil War.
Caleb Powers, twice sentenced to im¬

prisonment for life, and under death
sentence for over a year on the charge
of conspiracy to murder William Goe-
bel, has petitioned, for a transfer of his
case to the United States Court.
The fact has developed that John G.

Carlisle, Jefferson M. Levy and the
other syndicate identified with them,
which has been advertising for North
.Carolina special tax bonds, is really
making a collection of carpet-bag
bonds, which ha^e been outlawed by
North Carolina, and that apparently
their object is to institute suit for the
purpose of forcing collection. The
special tax bonds in question are said
to be none other than the notorious
Littlefleld-Swepson bonds which were

floated in New York at the time for
prices ranging from 6 to 10 cents.

At the National Capital.
Vice President Bond, of the Balti¬

more and Ohio Railroad Company, tes¬
tified in the rate legislation hearing
before the Senate committee.
Secretary Taft has decided not to

take sides in the dispute between
Loomis and Bowen.
Mrs. Donald McLean made an ad¬

dress at the unveiling of the monu¬
ment to the army nurses who died in
the Spanish-American War.

The Railway Appliance Exposition
was formally opened in Washington.
James J. Hill, president of the

Great Northern Railway, testified be¬
fore the Senate committee on Inter¬
state Commerce.

Through the North.
The Chicago strikers are reported

as rapidly losing ground.
President Roosevelt left for Wash¬

ington Saturday night, bidding fare¬
well to his comrades in Colorado who
have been with him on his famous
hunting trip.
A. B. Spear, the cashier of the closed

Citibens' Bank of Oberlin, Ohio, from
which Mrs. Chadwick obtained large
sums of money, was sentenced to sev-

.en years in the penitentiary.
Charles Hadfield; a professional rain¬

maker, is held to have earned the re¬

ward of $1,000 for producing 18 inches
of rain in Southern California.

Justice Rischoff has signed an order
requiring the officers of the Equitable
Life Assurance Society to appear in
the Supreme Court with the books.

Mrs. Annie Holzapfel, an important
wlthness in the 'Bluebeard" Hoch case,
is missing.

Col. William W. Blackford died at
Lynn Haven.
James McCarthy, a Vermont convict,

testified at Norfolk regarding Virginia
postoffice robberies.
The bodies of Robert Rushton Shaw,

an Englishman, and his wife, a Phila¬
delphia woman, were found shot
through the head near Blockpool, both
having supposedly comimtted suicide
by mutual agreement.

Foreign Affairs.
Some fear is felt that the National¬

ists of Poland may cause trouble to^ay,
the aniversary of the adoption of the
country's constitution

Professor Roentgen is too shy to at¬
tend the convention now meeting at
Berlin in celebration of the anniver¬
sary of the discovery of the Roentgen
ray.

Since February the prices of meat in
Germany have -Ivanced from 15 to 35

per cent.
The British House of Commons took

up and passed the Aliens Bill.
With the customary pomp Ambassa¬

dor McCormick presented his creden¬
tials to President Loubet of France.

The feeling of alarm over the situa¬
tion in Poland is now pronounced at
St. Petersburg, and the'gravest results
are feared.
Nothing definite is learned about the

movements of Rojestvensky or Nebo-

gatoff.
The Japanese profess to be making

satisfactory progress with the raising
of Russian ships at Port Arthur and
Chemulpo.
Lord Dunraven has written a pamph¬

let in which he declares that Ireland
must have home rule if she is to be
saved from national bankruptcy in
man power, intelligence and material
prosperity.
At the international congress to ob¬

serve the tenth anniversary of the dis¬
covery of the Roentgen rays many
cures of cancer by means of the rays
were reported.

Miscellaneous Matters.

The New York Federal grand jury
has instituted an investigation into the

affairs of the American Tobacco Com¬

pany.
At a ma3S meeting held Friday night

it was resolved to raise $30,000 for
the erection of an equestrian statue
of General Fitzhugh Lee, thc plan be¬

ing to have thc memorial placed and
unveiled during the Jamestown Expos¬
ition.
The Russian armored cruiser Grom-

oboi, it is announced, has left Vladi¬
vostok.
The Krupp gun works at Essen have

SO many orders that the working force

had to be increased.
Resolutions upon the death of Gen¬

eral Fitzhugh Lee, of Virginia, were

adopted by a rising vote in the Massa¬
chusetts House. General Lee visited
the Massachusetts Legislature just
before his death in Washington.
The Passaic Land company of Char¬

leston was chartered. Capital stock
$10.000. Wm. Bird, president; H. F.
Welch, vice president, secretary and
treasurer.

ELOPED CLINülINü IU M LUb.

California Couple Floats Thirty Milea
Down a Lumber Flume.

Dolly Christensen and C. S. Brown
eloped from Chinesestore, a small
town in the mountains of Madeira
county, Cal. They had neither horses
nor automobile, but their elopement
was none the less romantic, for they
floated thirty miles down the flume
of the Madeira Lumber company on

a log.
Brown, who is a cousin of the girl,

came from Stockton on a vacation,
and he and Dolly became infatuated
with each other. Her father drove
the young man off the place, but while
Christensen, who is a wealthy lum¬

berman, was away, .Brown came and
he and Dolly walked five miles to the
flume and were soon shooting over

the mountain canyons at a dizzy
speed, clinging to the log for their
lives.
The water loses its speed on the

plains, and when within a few miles
of Madeira they got out and walked
the rest of the way. They were

three hours in the flume. They left-
in the evening for Fresno, where they
7, ere married.

That the days of trapping in JNortn-

ern Minnesota are nearly ended, and
that the industry will soon be-a thing
of the past, were the words spoken by
George Deuis, who 'has returned from"
the international border, where he has ?

been on a combined fur buying and
land seeking trip..

"I saw no white trappers on this
trip," said Mr. Denis. "They were all
Indians or half breds. I got some fox,
marten, milk aud muskrat furs. Otter.
and beaver, you know, afc barred. It . ;
is against the law to handle these
furs in Minnesota, North Dakota,
Montana and Manitoba. There are
some beaver and otter yet in northern
Minnesota, but they are no longer
plentiful. I got a few silver gray fo3>
skins on this trip, and I beard of two
black fox skins that had been sold up
north this winter. The Vblacks, are

very scarce and are quoted from $150
up, but there are some skins that
bring as high ns $1,000. It all depends
upon the quality of the -fur. I shall,
soon leáve on a fur buying trip 800
miles north of Winnipeg, beyond the
Porcupine Hills. There, I will be at
liberty to buy beaver and otter, and
there are doubtless ermine to be hatf-
there also."-St. Louis Dispateb. ...

BABCOCK'S FINE CARRIAGES
Whitman's Saddles, Bridles, Whips,

Blankets Etc. The finest line of Trunks,
Satchels^ Traveling Bags and suit eases ia
the city.
Masury's House Paints,
A full line of all colors always in stock.

749-751 Broadway, Augusta, Ga.

W. J. Rutherford & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

AND DEALER IN

Cement, Plaster, Hair, Fire Brick, - Firé-Clay,
Read)* Roofing and other Material.

Write Us For Prices.
Corner Reynolds and Washington Streets,

Augusta, Georgia.
THIS SPACE IS TAKEN BY

The Leading Grocers of Augusta Ga,?
ARRINGTON BROS.

COMPANY,
839 Broad

g&~W. P. SAMPLE of- Saluda County and

H. ll. SCOTT, JR., of Kd-dield CouñTvTvre-Tvitk
and want to see (rou.

Wagons Buggies
FURNITURE";

Large Shipments of the best makes of wagons and buggies
just received. Our stock of furniture and house furníahiugí»
is complete. A Large stock.

COFFINS and CASKETS.
always on hand. All'calls for our Hearse prompt¬
ly responded to. All goods sold on a small mar¬

gin of profit. Call to see me, I will save you.
money.

Johnston.

Î3. COBB.
South Carolina.

WE HANDLE EVERYTHING IN BUILDING MATERIAL

"PAROID ROOFING"
"POTT'S OLD PROCESS TIN PLATE"

MANTELS, ASH PIT DOOKS,
TILE, TARRED HOOFING,
GRATES, VENETIAN BLINDS,
HARDWARE, SLIDING BLINDS,
TINPLATE, GAS FIXTURES,
SHINGLES, ELECTRIC FIXTURES,
ASH DUMPS, COMBINATION FIXTURES.
HAIR, SASU, DOORS, FLOORING,
SPARK GUARDS, CONDUCTOR PIPE,

"GAUGER" best white lime

CEILING,
WEATHER HOARDING
METAL Sill : GLES,
DE \LING KELTS,
BUfLETNG JWPEKS
WEATHER STRIP,
PLASTER,
META I. LAT11S.
G UTE IM XG,

Genuine "OLD DOMINION"
cement; Cornice work a speoialty. NEPONSET RED ROPE ROOF.
JNG, the best cheap roofing made. Agents Moiiaioh (-Acifiy.b*n«í.) ti-i*

Machines. Cata'.ogue on application. The simplest pud liest mnchiti^
on the market. Call and sea it.

DIRECTORS.
H. P. SHEWM A KE,
JOïJHT. SHEWM A KE.
F. P. KLMORlb,

917 Broad Street, AUGUSTA, GA,

"ROYAL" BLUE FLAME STOVES.


